
This semester has been stressful. Continuing classes re-
motely has taken a toll on everyone. Every year, students 
look forward to summer as their long-awaited break. This 
year, the summer months have been illed with uncertainty. 
How is our break going to look during a global pandemic? In 
order to battle COVID-19, we may have to change our usual 
vacation plans. But don’t worry — the summer months can 
still be enjoyed while in quarantine. Here are some ways to 
keep yourself busy during the break.

Summer Classes
While taking classes over summer break may not be any-
one’s irst choice, this year might be the best time to do it. 
There will be a lot more free time this summer, so if you 
want to stay productive, catching up on credits can be a 
great way to take advantage of this time. Personally, I have 
signed up to take one of my major requirement classes 
during the Summer I term. If summer classes sound like 
too much of a commitment, many Ivy League schools are 
offering free online courses for students to take at their own 
pace. These are another great option to stay productive and 
engaged in learning. 

Virtual Vacation 
As of right now, travel is basically at a standstill. There are 
still many uncertainties concerning travel during this time. 
Thanks to the internet, you can travel anywhere in the world 
virtually. With a simple Google search for “virtual vacation,” 
there are an array of different places you can tour. Along 
with this, many museums, like the National Gallery of Art, 
are offering virtual exhibits and tours. 

Stuck at home? Take a virtual vacation! Source: roamaroo.com

At-Home Theme Park
A favorite summer activity for many is visiting theme parks. 
As of now, this won’t be an option for the summer. Disney 
parks have been completely shut down, but you can still ex-
perience the magic at home with virtual Disney rides. Also, 
Disney has released recipes to some of their most iconic 
theme park foods, including their famous churros. 

You can still experience the fun of Disney at home. Source: clickorlando.
com
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A notebook and laptop are your best friends when studying for inals. 
Photo by Matt Ragland on Unsplash

As the semester comes to a close, it’s extremely important to 
stay on top of your schoolwork so you can inish strong.
With just two weeks left, it can be easy to start to ignore your 
schoolwork and spend more time with friends and family. 
The weather is warming up and taking advantage of the nice 
weather is at the forefront of everyone’s minds (at least, I 
know it is with me). However, we cannot start to slip now, as 
our grades are as important now as they were last semester.  
Here are some of my tips and tricks I’ve learned from studying 
for past inals.

Have a planner or a to-do list
Staying organized when studying for inals is very important, 
as you don’t want to forget any assignments you might have to 
do leading up to exams. Get a planner or make a to-do list — 
or both — where you can keep track of everything you need 
to do. Personally, I love checking things off on a to-do list, so 
that’s what I recommend to stay organized.

My Planner and to-do lists. Photo by:Elizabeth Scinta

Utilize of ice hours
Although everything has moved online, most professors are 
still offering virtual of ice hours or some kind of virtual review 
session. Take advantage of them! Your professors are here to 
help you, so take the time to ask questions, ask for more review 
problems or listen to what they have to say. You could also put 
together a Zoom session with classmates to review on your 
own; it won’t be the same as working in McKeldin together, 
but it’s still something.

Take a break
Finals are important, but it’s equally important to make sure 
you don’t burn out when studying for them. Doing schoolwork
for 14 hours a day is only going to turn your brain to mush. 
Make sure to get some exercise in, eat some protein- illed 
snacks or watch an episode of your favorite show. I like to set 
a timer for two hours where I focus on one class, take a 30 to 
60-minute break, and then repeat the whole thing. This way 
my brain doesn’t get foggy, I’m being productive and I have 
time to get other things done during the breaks.

Use your resources and don’t be afraid to ask for help. It’s a 
dif icult time, and your professors and friends are here to 
help.

Three tips for studying for finals  By elizabeth scinta
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Remote volunteer opporunities Molly Welby

Not only has the coronavirus shut down many schools and left 
much of the U.S. population teleworking or unemployed alto-
gether, it has also canceled many summer internships and vol-
unteer programs. For college students, these opportunities are 
vital to building a resume and getting real-world experience. A 
majority of internships are giving their interns an opportunity 
to telework, but those who don’t receive that invitation may be 
left out to dry. If that’s you, here are some remote volunteering 
opportunities that can strengthen your resume. 

The website Points of Light has assembled a variety of virtu-
al volunteer opportunities for all ages and interests. There are 
several categories including archives and genealogy, disaster 
and maps, entrepreneurs, general skills, health, literacy, men-
toring, science and veterans. Many of these opportunities offer 
a chance to build a skill or learn something new. Ancestry.com’s 
World Archives Project provides free software to its volunteers 
to access images and transcribe them into a publicly-searchable 
database. The American Red Cross offers volunteer positions in 
the form of digital advocates. While shopping online, volunteers 
can generate donations or set up online fundraisers and spread 
awareness on social media. 

There are also volunteer positions aimed toward connecting 
people from around the world. One such organization is Nab-
uur. Nabuur links volunteers with local communities in Africa, 
Asia and Latin America so they can learn from each other and 
formulate solutions for local issues. TED Translators allows 
volunteers to subtitle TED Talks in their native language and 
allows those ideas to low into other cultures. The nonpro it 
LibriVOx coordinates online volunteers to record audio ver-
sions of books. There are dozens more opportunities listed on 
the site, with something for every age, time limit or level of ed-
ucation. The website also provides prospective volunteers with 
other search engines, tailored to what they might be looking for. 

Ted Translators get the opportunity to translate videos into their native 
language, crossing language boundaries and providing people all around 

the world with the message that the speakers give.

Many sites listed can tailor your interests to a volunteer oppor-
tunity. Enjoy enacting social change? DoSomething.org allows 
young people to solve real-world problems. United Nations Vol-
unteers’ online platform focuses on sustainable human devel-
opment and addressing challenges that come along with it. 

DoSomething.org provides countless opportunities for young people to en-
act social change.

The variety of opportunities for online volunteering is greater 
than anyone might imagine. Especially in these times of crisis, 
it may be bene icial to be able to tackle at least one issue from 
your couch or your own of ice. Learning a new skill, helping dis-
advantaged citizens or brushing up on your history can occupy 
your mind and might even teach you something along the way.
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